
EXPOSITION FILJPINOS LANDED.—Sev-enty-eight Filipinos going to MilsIPan-Ameri-
can Exposition at Buffalo, N. T., were. landed
yesterday by United States Immigration' Com-,,
mlssloner North.

McDonnell Pleads Not Guilty.
George T. McDonnell, indictedifor man-

ufacturing and having In his possession
counterfeiting molds, appeared In the
United States District Court yesterday
and pleaded not guilty. His trial was set
for June 13. '• ¦ • •- . '

.Why endure tortured from fleas when you can
get rid of them by using Searby's "Fleas-Must-
Go?" 400 Sutter street. . •

;

A.H. Lundborg Missing.
George C. Shurtleff called at the Coro-

ner's office yesterday and reported -
that

A.H.-Lundborg of 733 O'Farrell street, an
employe of Sherman •&Clay, had left the
house suddenly two weeks ago and had
not been seen by his .friends since.

The Crystal Hot Sea Baths.
• Tubs and swimming. Best tonic for nervous
and bodily exhaustion. Bay st., near Powell. •

To-Day'sNews Letter.
•This week's "News Letter is as full of
news and Interest as an egg of meat.
From cover to cover there is not a dull
line. The "Looker On" Is especially long
and replete with new stories on the things
and people of the week. "Mere Gossip "
by Betsie :Bird.

-
furnishes a full.pag-e ofsociety news that reads like fiction. "Ella

Wilier Wheelcox" has a poem on love
and a touching discourse on prizefighting.
Robert McTavIsh has contributed abudget of streetcar stories and the satir-
ical .witof the "Town Crier" is above par.
Jasper AI-'Donald has a Hmel- open let-
ter on Golden Gale Park and Mr. Garnett'js. 1 dramatic criticism is up to- its
usual high "standard. ,

•

.Another instance of the lax methods em-
ployed in the office of the City Treasurer
was uncovered yesterday by. Auditor
Wells. That official ascertained that a
demand of the Hermann Safe Company
calling for $374.50 was .paid by Deputy
Treasurer, Reis without

'being counter-
sighed, though" the"charter provides that
no demands shall be paid by the Treasurer
unless audited by the Auditor.

The demand was d^awn on the fund for
"Subsistence of Prisoners," though the
"work done by the safe company consisted
of putting in a lining in the vault In-
stalled in the Sheriff's office. When the
demand was presented to .the Auditor a
week ago he declined to audit it,as it was
drawn by the Board of Public Works on
the wrong fund. Wells said he could only
audit the demand out of the maintenance
fund,

'which is exhausted. The demand
was returned without • approval \ to the
Board of Public . Works, under N whose
supervision the work was done. That
board turned the demand over to SheriffLackmann, who gave itto a representative
of the safe company with the advice -that
he Bee the Auditor with a view to per-
suading him to sign the demand. Instead
of taking the advice the representative
presented the demand ;- to > Paying Teller
Reis and received his money.
* Auditor Wells has not yet decided what
he willdo in the premises, but he promises
to.'devise some plan to help the Treas-

.urer's office :out of its- dilemma. The
Auditor refers to another Instance of care-
lessness when -a demand for $20, „signed
by the foreman of the Grand Jury, was
paid without |question, though the Su-
pervisors should have countersigned it.'People • who • have demands for bail
moneys are still unable- to cash them. The
Auditor, has been pestered with a number
of-holders to.sign .the demands, but/act-
ingr under the advice of his attorney, he
refuses to have anything to do with them.
Inreturn for the annoyance to which he
has been subjected . "Wells refers the ap-
plicants to the Mayor, and the latter's
office has been besieged by a small army
of people who want their bail money back.

The Auditor takes 'exception to the
Treasurer making no return to his office
regarding the commissions on collateral
inheritance tax collection, which the State
law says shall go to the Treasurer. The
collections, according- •• to Treasurer De
Greayer, amount to $62,048.17, of which
$2748.79 is now deposited In the vault as a
special fund until the Supreme Court shall
decide ifa city official is entitled toffees
outside of his salary. De Greayer; says
that the city has nothing to do with the
commissions.

"
it being a matter between

Treasurer Brooks and the State. He says
the polltax commissions, amounting to
$29,365.05. are -in a different category and
return thereof Is made to the Auditor.
Assessor Dodge willbe richer by the last
ran.'ed sum if the court holds in his fa-vor. •' ..... ¦ ¦¦

The Holders of Olaims for
Bail Money Cannot

dash Them.

Auditor Says Demand
Was Paid -Without'..:.

His Signature.

TREASURY CLERK
IS NOT CAREFUL

i•.Verus cures piles, or
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$50 > rewardJ x.For.
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Kelly May:B« Insane.
. iThomas ;Kelly,"'1.who '-was

'
arrested early.

Tuesday morning; In;a closet in the resi-
dence :of #William:'A.7Folger, 2148 Union
;street, .'and

'
charged* with burglary,; ap-

.;peared •before
-
Judge

*
Cabaniss yesterday.

His actions ;were so queer that the Judge"

ordered •¦ him ='jsent ',,before -"the
'

Insanity
ICommissioners ifor

*
examination. At

'
the

time ,Kelly/was *arrested .by
-

Policeman•L Tierney ;he said ;he • had taken ¦ refuge in
E the closet from Ienemies who- were pursu-
:;inghim to killhim.p.f.^

Boas Learned to Sox.
Judah Boas must pay Julian R. Brandon

$60, the* price rof.thirty,boxing- lessons, for
•which >he contracted/ though ihe.deemed
himself well versed'in the manly art after
having taken ¦eight;lessons, when ',ho re-
pudiated the ¦ contract, -iBoas.offeroi to
pay

-
$16 ¦for the. eight lessons, but Bran-

don • wanted <$60;and sued for.: the same.
Judge Troutt^held yesterday that Boas
must pay for,all the.lessons he contracted
for. -It• is now. probable that ¦ Judah will
decide that .he Ineeds more Instruction in
the art of self-defense and will take the
full dose he originally agreed. to^ .>

• -:

ing a hardship on the mechanics of the Pa-
cific Coast; that thaVwprk now doing >at the
Mare; Island.. NavyV,Tfard .Us . drawing- to a
close, and within.-a short time the working
force at. the said 'yard' will have to be ma-
terially reduced; .'therefore, the Chamber of
Commerce of the 'city{of.-. Vallejo have

Resolved, That we -'most > respectfully, call
the attention of *the Honorable the Secretary
of the Navy to the fact, that the Mare Island
Navy Yard is,now short of work and it is
necessary to send, some of the first'and sec-
ond class , ships to Mare Island '.Navy Yard
for repairs, and that we most respectfully call
the attention ¦ of the Honorable the • Secretary
of the Ndvy'to-tne availability of the Mare
Island Navy Yard to cheaply and quickly re-
pair the ships of the Asiatic fleet; and fur-
ther , .¦¦ ¦; ••'."¦

Resolved, That we most respectfully' petition
the Honorable the Secretary of the Navy to;
have the Brooklyn, now at Sydney/ordered to
the Mare Island Navy Yard for repairs; and
further . '

1 '. .- . <
Resolved,'

'
That.we hereby earnestly . request

the co-operation of the California delegation In
Congress to ¦ the foregoing petition. - '
.(Attest) THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE'

OF THE CITY OF VALLEJO.
(Signed) FRANK R. DEVLIN,President."-

GEORGE J. CAMPBELL. JR.. Secretary. <j
"Whereas. The Mare Island Navy Yard is to-
day one.of the ¦ best -equipped yards in .the
.United States, and 'is now prepared to build
ships or to repair them for less money than
they can be repaired |for elsewhere ,by con-
tract, and give a better quality of work, and
It has been stated that Mare Island Navy Tard
cannot handle the repair 'work "on" the trans-
ports for lack of men and facilities; Ithat the
War Department- having asked the Navy De-
partment to have the Mare Island Navy ¦Tard
bid on the repair work on the transports Sheri-
dan and Sherman, and 1the Mare Island; Navy
Tard having '.bid ,on the •repairs ofithe- said
transports, -did- bid to make the repairs for
less morey than the contractors bid. on '• the
Fame; the .War Department gave the

-
contract

for repairs •of the said transports to the con-
tractors at a greater price than .was asked by
the Mare Island mechanics 'and

'
allowed • them

a greater length ¦¦ of time than Iwas asked by
the .Mare Island mechanics, • and

'
the work

-
on

one of the transports is now being delayed by
the contractors on account of the: strike in

MUST PEOVIDE.BETTER . \
FENDERS ,FOB. THE \ CARS

IThe Supervisors' 'Judiciary
"

Committee
recommended yesterday the -passage of
anv ordinance repealing \ all,ordinances

'
in

force' compelling "the |equipment of;cars
and dummies "withv fenders and brakes.
This will'-permit the' State law to govern
with regard to,brakes and fenders. '"¦ The
Beard of-Public .Works, was also instruct-
ed to investigate how.far the present or-
dinances are being,complied with. v

jThe difficulty
£
wlth the" city ordinances

Is that the companies are allowed to use
fenders sanctioned .by the Board of Su-
pervisors. * This was used as a defense in
all

'
cases where X people -^injured •by the

cars ,sued for damages. ;'\O '«•'¦
; The, repeal 'of the

'
ordinances will:com-

pel the street railroad companies to prove
that their cars

'
are provided -with a jgood

and 'sufficient >fender as provided -by'the
State law. Jere T. Burke of the Market
Street .Railway Company asked' that

-
ac-

tion be ¦ postponed ¦ for sixty:days, until
data, could be' obtained as .to the best
fender used in the United States.. Burke
agreed to '-"compile information ¦ with a
view -to .determining.,the "relative: merits
of fenders -and- brakes .in general.'. If.It
should be found that

" safer.- fenders and
brakes are in use' in other cities than

'
this

Burke said that,' it was the 'duty;ofHhe
Supervisors to see that they were adopted
here.- Burke objected. to.setting aside: the
fenders and •brakes used- by.his company,
without . good reason/ • The committee,
however, took a

-
different view, of;.the

matter,' and :took the action mentioned.
- ;.

San Francisco; and
" •

Wherers The working force on Mare Island
?£Z yfd,w°.W belnfe 160

°
men

-
and the >-*rdready at all times to give employment to 4000men; the Chamber of Commerce ofthe city of Vallejo have . ?

awCE ?LVed
c

¦ Thfct the attention of the Honor-able the Secretary of War be called to thefacts herein sUied. and that we most re-Fpectfully petition him to divert the repair
work- on the to the Mare 'Island

•mT
K

Y2rd "wh.ere satd w«>rk can be done andwillbe done cheaply and expeditlously.
(Attest) . THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

¦ GEORGE J. CAMPBELL JR., Secretary!

The Chamber of.Commerce of the city
of Vallejois taking active steps to secure
the 'work of repairs on ships of the navy
for the workmen of the Mare Island
Navy Yard. Itis claimed -by the. Cham-
ber of Commerce that Influence has been
brought to • bear so that |repair work
which should come to Mare Island Navy
Yard is diverted to Eastern yards.

The attention .of the Secretary of the
Navy was called to -the-facilities of the
Mare Island yard when.that • official "was

here and a new board of yards and docks
was appointed to adjust 4lie differences
that exist between the Government and
the contractors for the new docks at Val-
lejo, as the dispute has retarded the con-
struction of the docks.

" -
;'•.:

Yesterday the Chamber of Commerce
of Vallejo forwarded resolutions > to -the
Secretaries of the iNavy and -War De-
partments, asking that, ships now home-
ward bound be sent to the navy yard at
Mare Island for repairs./ ¦ . •

The California delegation- in Congress
has also been asked to take steps in the
matter, 1 and each member has received a
copy of the resolutions, which are as
follows: • '

::
•Whereas,

'
The Navy Department had' order-

ed the •Baltimore, Newark, IOlympia, Cincin-

nati and the Brooklyn,to the Mare Island
Navy Yard, which orders were subsequently
revoked and said ships sent ¦ to the .Eastern
yards for repairs: and : ....-¦. . ¦•¦-•. ¦

Whereas, The Mare
-Island

*
Navy Tard Is

-
a

first-class yard, and is as fully equipped jto
build and repair ships as :anv • other, yard In
the United States..- That the -quality .of. the
new work and the repair 'work done at said
yard is second to none in the United States,
as the records of the Navy Department ¦will
show; also that the work is done cheaper
and better at the Mare Island Navy Yard than
it. is done in any other, yard in ithe United
States: and

Whereas. The Navy Department's policy of
sending only third

-
and fourthIclass ships to

Mare Island Navy Yard for repairs is work-

City Attorney Lane advises the Mayor
In answer to a Question whether the ob-
ligation for work done in any fiscal year
is assumed prior to the letting of a'con-
tract that no obligation arises prior to
the letting of the contract. The issuance
of a notice calling for bids at this time
would not fix the liability against the
funds of this year if the contract laawarded in the next fiscal year.

Obligation of a Contract.

CHRISTIAN
.WHO ARE ARRANGING FOR
THE CONVENTION.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF VALLEJO
CHAMPIONS MARE ISLAND NAVY-YARD

••Minister "Wu Ting Fang at "Washington
and Consul General H« Yow at San Fran-
cisco played a*diplomatic game of whist
a few days ago, and 1,now they want to
renege. '.

'

Customs Collector Stratton received a
telegram May 31 from the Secretary of
the Treasury to land and extend, the of-
ficial courtesies, to three Chinese dignita-
ries who arrived on the City of 'Peking.
Ho Yow in his official robes went to the
Mail,dock and'took the distinguished
gentlemen to the consulate in a carriage.
They were Su Shih Chin, a bachelor of
arts from 'the Peking University: Loo
Chin An, a Taotal or Deputy Commis-
sioner of Commerce, and Siep Sung Yung,

a law graduate of the University of Tien-
tsin. Itwas represented that these gen-

tlemen had been commissioned by the
Chinese Government to study "Western
commerce, finances and ,civilization gen-
erally.'.' \'~'i\

The gentlemen had not been long on
American soil before a Chinese newspaper
announced that ;they were revolutionists
and rebels against the Government of
China and that they nad come hither un-
der false representations.

Then Ho Yow filed with the Collector
the following protest:

Last week three Chinese named respectively
Su Shih Chin, designated. Ibelieve, as trav-

eler Loo Chin An and Slep Sung Tung, ar-
rived here on the steamship Peking holding
alleged certificates or passports purporting to

have been issued to them by Chinese authorl-

We at that time, jthinking them bona flde

Chinese officials, made representations to the
State and Treasury Departments In Washing-
ton D. C. through our Minister, on their be-
half to, facilitate their., landing, and instruc-
tions were accordingly sent you by the Treas-
ury Department to land them as Chinese offl-°

On
:examining Into their cases we have found

that-at least one of« them, the above named
Su Shih,Chin, la not a bona flde Chinese offi-

cial nor as he was designated in the passport

which he 'holds;' so we beg to: withdraw our
statements .or representations :on his behalf
entirely

-and. further :make the following
charges" against him and his right to be ad-
mitted into or stay in the United States. He

obtained his passport, even If it were genuine,

by fraud and:misrepresentation. His papers
or passport are irregular, illegal and not gen-

uine He has
"misrepresented himself to us.

He obtained his landing or admittance to the
¦United States by fraud and misrepresentation.
He is not what he is'represented or signified
to be in -his papers. He is now Illegally In
this. country •(especially after we have with-
drawn our • vouch

'
for him) and ought ¦ to at

once be subjected to the law.'
In conclusion ,Ihave to ask you to at once

consider and investigate these charges and to
take him under your custody pending his full
examination. I'hear his papers or passports
are now in'¦ your 'hands, and ¦I¦' must irespect-
fullyrequest that they should not be given "to
him until his case and right thereto have been

thoroughly Investigated, or^hold •them as evl-

Should :you
*
decide • the case ,and charges, or

any part thereof. In his favor,Ibeg and claim
the

-
privilege ¦,of appealing ¦¦ the whole case to

the Treasury Department ,In "Washington, D.

C and hope you will then send Itup there,
together with my charges and all other evi-
dences. Tours respectfully." , HO TOW.

H. I. C. M.'s Consul General.
Collector* Stratton, says that the new

arrivals are. gentlemen and scholars and
entitled to land either as tourists or stu-
dents. He refuses to surrender their pass-
ports to the Chinese Consul General or to
any one other .than ;the revolutionists
themselves. ¦¦«.-.;-

-
¦

k
"-

;V, ,\

Takes Back Good Words
Said for Three.

: \ [Tourists.

MINISTER WU
SCENTS TREASON

The ICational Association of Railroad
Commissioners was in session all yester-
day and wound up all its business before
adjourning. Lengthy reports were read,
the annual election of officers held and
Charleston. S. C. selected. as the meeting
place, the next session to be held in Feb-
ruary, 1901' '."'*.¦

The most important report presented at
the morning session yesterday was one on
legislation, which declared that the State
Railroad Commissioners have not the
power "ofprotective railway legislation,"
but that relief must come from Congress.
The report favors the Cullom bill,or some
measure that will have the same effect.
The document that the committee pre-
sented shows clearly that there is a de-
Eire on the part of the Commissioners to
curb the power of the railroads. The re-
port follows:

The Question must find its way to the floor
of Congress. There it has never yet been dis-
posed of. Ultimately it will be, one way or
the other. The relief measure last proposed,
or the better understood so-styled Cullom bill,
was never considered outside • of committee.'
Though adversely reported, it received subse-
quently more favorable consideration when'It
•was allotted a place on the calendar. There
It rested, failing, as did a vast deal of other
important legislation, with the close of the
recent Congress. ¦ "..»»

Recommends Cullom Bill.
Tour committee would recommend' that this

bill, or some measure akin to it,be suggested
to the Fifty-seventh Congress, and ¦- in that
connection begs leave to submit the following
resolution: .

Resolved. That the Congress be. earnestly
urged to the prompt enactment of appropriate
and essential legislation to forbid the charge
or receipt of unreasonable or greater compen-
cation lor the transportation of passengers or
property over a chorter than a longer haul: to
provide, for the proper and more satisfactory
posting and publication of tariffs showing the
rates, fares, terminal charges, and joint rates
charged for interstate transportation, as well
•within our borders as beyond them, and to
more fully and specifiically declare against un-
just discrimination, rebates and other devices
that would avoid the published rates and
schedules, and to penalize such offenses; to
eloihe the Interstate Commerce Commission
with power and authority to establish a na-
tional freight classification and • permit it to
alter and amend it when required, and to fix
also maximum, minimum and differential
charges, when its judgments need to be so
perfected.

-
Resolved. That while urging action on the

several subjects upon which protective Ieglsla~
tion appears to be most required, the conven-
tion would particularly direct attention to the
methods of enforcement, arrangement, expres-
sion and incidentals substantially and fully
prescribed and set out specifically1 and in de-
tail in the measure submitted to the Senate
at the fii-rt session of the Fifty-sixth Con-
gress, known to and accepted by the pubUc
as the Cullom bill.

Resolved, That copies* of this 'report and
resolution be transmitted to the president of
the Senate and the Speaker of the Houset of
ItepresentatlvftF. * *

JAMES "W. LATTA.Chairman.
CHARLES A. PROUTT.
FRANK M. BAKER.
JONATHAN ROSS,
FRAXKUN McNEIL^.

James W. Latta of Pennsylvania, chair-
man of the committee, said the report,
was practically a unanimous one and he
licped that it would show that there was
a desire on the part of the committee to
pclnt out a way by which there could be
harmony between the commercial inter-
ests and the -railways. The report was
adopted.

The report of the committee on safety
appliances was shelved. The report was
aimed at the Baltimore and Ohio South-
western Railway and was as follows:

Imperfect Couplers.
Whereas, As an accident occurred to a

switchman on the 24th day of November, 1900.
on the Baltimore 'and Ohio Southwestern Rail-
way,said road being engaged ininterstate traf-
fic, because one of its trainmen was required to
make a coupling between cars used in inter-
ftate traffic, which were equipped with im-
perfect and defective couplers ; said care
Fhould have been equipped with couplers
ooupling automatically, under the law; now,
therefore, bs It

Resolved by the Railway Commissioners of
the several States of the Union, in convention
Assembled in the city of San Francisco, That
they request the Interstate Commerce Commis-
eion to exercise the power vested In It by law
to require the said Baltimore and Ohio South-
western Railway to show cause, at a date and
time to be fixed by said commission, why it
•was haulins cars upon the line of its road
that require a switchman toico between and
eouple i-aid oars, in contravention of the Ian
on safety appliances; and be it further

Resolved. That on the fact being developed
during the investigation of said accident by
the Interstate Commerce Commission, that
raid Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern Rail-
way has a large number of cars . equipped
¦with couplers which make it necessary for its
switchmen to eo between the cars to couple
or uncouple the same, then' the . Interstate
Commerce Commission is, by virtue of this
resolution, requested to require said railway
to show cause why it has not equipped its
cars with such coupling devices as would
more nearly comply with the law.

Cicero J. Lindley of Illinois was re-
elected president by acclamation.' The
otl»r officers elected are: Vice president.
J. C. Wilborn of South Carolina; second
vice president. J. F. Chadbourne of
Maine: secretary, E. A. Moseley, and as-
sistant secretary. J. Decker.

The excursion to Mount Tamalpais will
take place this morning. The Railroad
Commissioners and their wives will cross
the bay on the steamer San Pablo and
the other guests will take the regular
Scusalito steamer. After luncheon on the
summit of the mountain the party will
return to the city. In the evening the
Railroad Commissioners will be tendered
a. banquet at the Palace Hotel.

The convention adjourned last evening
but before doing so resolutions were
passed expressing thanks to the railroad
companies for the transportation and
train service that had been furnished.

Elect Officers for the Ensuing
Year and Close ;A11

Business. :,.
*

Commissioners Recom-
mend Passage of the

CullomBill.

DESIRE TO CURB
RAILROAD POWER

PLANNING FOR A GREAT GATHERING
OF STATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS

Programme Practically Completed -and Everything Ready for Meeting
in Santa Ana That It Is Hoped Will Be Second Orily to the Big
Convention -ofEWorld's Endeavorers that Met Here Four Years Ago

THE SANr FRANCISCO CALL, SATUED^Y-i^UNE; 8, 190i;

The music of the convention has been
receiving special attention. In addition
to the usual large choir of trained voices
the orchestra'of the First Congregational

.Church of Los "Angeles, consisting- of
thirty members, will be in attendance at
all the sessions andat a grand sacred con-
cert Sunday afternoon, June. 16, when it

¦ will musically illustrate ."The Incidents in
\ the Life of Christ." A. Horatio Cogswell
of Berkeley, who has been received sotavorably by audiences in the collegetown, appears a number of times on theprogramme, as does also Miss KatharineStockton of New York, a prominent con-
tralto'soloist.

THE
Christian Endeavorers of Cal-

ifornia are leaving: nothing that
will add to the interest or fame
of the convention^ to be held in
Santa Ana, beginning next. week',

undone or unplanned. ItIs hoped almost
to make it compare with the immense
gat he ring of the world's Endeavorers that
toet Inthis city in 1897. . • . -
¦ A complete programme for every day of
the convention has been prepared and all
the little details that mean' nothing' in
themselves, but are so essential In. achiev-
ing the general result, have been taken in
charge by committees that have worked

14

The Endeavorers convenient to San
Francisco have chartered a special train,
which willgo over the coast road by way
of Niles and San Jose, leaving the foot of
Market street at 8 o'clock Tuesday, June
12. Tickets for the round trip will be $16,
good. to •return by way of Bakersfield if
preferred. George P. Lowell, the State
transportation manager, has been doing-
most effective work during the past few
months in securing delegations from vari-
ous districts, and from present indications
there will be four or five hundred in this
party. An organ and a supply of song
books specially prepared for the conven-
tion will be taken along and a regular
programme for meetings ¦on the train. has
been prepared by E. C. L»yon of Oakland.

All the.privileges of the .convention are
freely given to the public, -

who are in-
vited to come along and enjoy the trip.

Particulars in regard to the convention
will be -furnished at Christian Endeavor
headquarters, 429 Montgomery street.

as committees of that kind do not often
•work.• The programme .has been the spe-
cial care of JIM. "Warren of "Santa Bar-
bara. '...'.'¦

Rev. Dr. Charles A. Dickinson of Sacra-
mento willpreach the convention sermon,
and Dr. Clark of the Willlston Church of
Portland, Me., willalso address the body.
The AVilllston Church is where the first
Christian Endeavor Society was formed.

The general theme
-
of.the convention

will be "Christ Perfection," and it is
hoped the discussion of itwilldevelop the
evangelistic' and missionary spirit which
has characterized the work,of many, of
the leading societies recently. Rev. Rich-
ard TJader, a native of Sweden, who has
been, associated with 'Prince Bernarelotte,
the second son of KingOscar of Sweden,
and assisted at some of the large meet-

ings conducted by. Mr. Moody, will be
present, and. also Rev. S. E. TVishard,
D.D., of Utah.

LUSTRE
a WFFETA MH W%Vf LUSTKE TAFFETA

I9c Yard. 1 iT^pOS '°c Vard.
ah colors..

( C^\mmHlW a" c°io™-

THIS WILL BE A DAY OF/

#ONDERFUL BARGAINS
Women's Muslin Underwear. Random Specials. ¦

. $1.25 NIGHT •GOWNS, three different Balance of our •"WOMEN'S !FLANNEI*-.. styles, trimmed with embroideries, lnser- ETTE WRAPPERS;
"
;Gray >iq-tions, laces and hemstitchlngrs; *5TQ/» only; $1.25 quality; on sale..;.,. T^Owon Bale to-day. ...-.:....'...¦ ,.... • Ow , , ¦"All-sizes. ¦¦ S -,

'

N^Tor
G?^hc^^meltBUtTa^ W tCovert^Cloth• broidery or -lace, worth 65c; on A<\r ¦ i?ver8klrU

-
:yorth. $1.20, at......; YRcsale at .............................. lOv ......................................... C U^

$1.60 NIGHT GOWNS. large sailor collar. .¦'¦:.'. *.AU CO"".

made of fine materials, beautifully trim- HE5AVT - CRASH ¦"¦ OVBRSKTltTS. wld»'med with embroideries and In- QQr> 1 flare, trimmed with braids, good CbES*+sertions, flve styles; on sale.... vOv I$L50. value; on sale....;..........; COW
ll/AMtAn)

M n.*..t*.* ¦' . /Justi about 20 dozen WOMEN'S WRAP-womsn s urawerSi pers ien °f the kind we naa °n
'.-JJa ••«""-»•» uimhwiwi i--j, thaother day. -made, of best Percale.Made of good muslin, 25c quality; fBC/» neatly;trimmed •with linen laces, waist.; on sale itJW '

and sleeves lined, worth $2; «I» if |K-HEMSTITCHED DRAWERS. 35c QOr 1 ¦ a«aln on sale...........'......." OltlU• quality; on sale...:...... / / . ,-' . ¦.\ :\
'

DRAWERS. :tucked; 'and trimmed with*
' Specials Taken From -X. embroidery or. Torchon lace; on OS/« .. . "•

¦ ¦ «
* - :' ¦ r^-

- '- v v^*"
'

p^^iSsli^£ Hosiery and ; forset :Dep?rf mant,
¦ «lSb!55;5- t™k:uf?:?:!!f.""?:35c _- these prices for to-davoniv.
Children's' Muslin Drawers, pair.:.. Q/-» WOMEN'S HERMSDORP DTE. fast black,

........:.....•.. ". Ow . _ full finish HOSE, regular price ¦-. 1f\/-*
¦•¦

• • - . 17c;^on sale, pair.................. lUv
•'¦'¦¦* . --. 'Sa mpie Line of *women's black fancy, lace hose,
-.!!'•"'- : - -

;all sizes; :our;45o quality; on OS,-.
Wnmeh'fi WflSfiffi

"' sale, pair.......................... ,^OW
? ? UIllCU«» TTUlfelS.; CHILDREN'S HKAVT RIBBED^ HOSE,

Made of -finest of:materials— about ,600 •of -sold all over at 25c; on sale, pair ;IS/*
them— all size. 38, worth $2, to $4' each; ; ...v...... 1«JV>
on 6ale to-day, 6Ckj on, the dollar.

-
QPJr» for a 1ONG,- MEDIUM or

..Women's Chambray Waists, front" and OOV^1« SHORT ? WAIST. CORSET,, reg-
..:back tucked .and hemstitched,- In Tans,- ular.price 75c; all sizes. •- ¦.-;¦.-/.

S-m"'*^6
"'

and," Plnks' reg> >ftSC- -¦ iCI HO "forTHOMPSON'S STRAIGHTprice- $1.50; -on;sale..:.-.. ........... </OW FRONT MILITARY COR-
i,-,;.,..-•• Sizes 32 to 44. , SET,:or for a French Corset made of best"' . ¦','.!

*
J Nubian Sateen, .worth 11.50: all sizes. >.• . Sale OT CHILDREN'S GRAY-or WHITE

'
MERI-:

PhiNrnn'n llfkitn P!.,,. n.... v NO "VESTS' or PANTS, slightly soilediniiaren s wnits Pique Capes. ;r5™ *£&**}°n «?• to-day, \5c
Trimmed "with three- ruffles of wide em-' l^^/\v^'yi^":"""l'""rn"

" ,v »'•"
:broidery. . lined.,with Fleeced :White Areduction of 25 per cent on all our latest u

Our regular $5 PIQUE CAPES;<tQ KA STflLL SELLING EMBROIDERIES AT
'. on sale' to-day jpOiOU HALF.REGULAR •PRICES. • ;-; -

V
-

OPEN TC-NIGHT tNTIL H O»CLOLK.

1212-^214 MARKET STREET,
."BETWEEN AND JONES.

- Hale'*.-•';.'-' -v ¦' ;lL :*v-It--vV .Hkle'svl

V^^y
"

NEW SUPPLY4F

-^x^^^^ 25C Veilings
/^^^^^^^^9 ;Jus *inbv express from New York.
W>jS§gg§|^gg|3g^ /. Fancy black tuxedo meshes, either plain or
V^^^* dotted withchenille or velvet spots, chenille dot-

. .V||^. "^W/ te£ chiffon vcihiiKs. in black, white, black on
¦\*5
'

V
T ~^W7 "

'¦ whlt?' lavcn^r, brown, white on brown,.navy
'.V\. i~y - and fancy mixed meshes. The city's veiling trade

*

\ "
-¦¦ centers' here.- More than half the women knowJl|jjgr why. Such prices as we make and such varietiesr7^V\-

'
/. as we carry have brought us much veiling fame.

FIRST SHO WING
*

TO-DAY OF

jCharnpis Skin Gloves 85c.
300 pairs of ladies' 2-cIasp chamois pique gloves that we guarantee willwash withManton's chamois soap— every size SZA to 7J4

—
white or natural 8;c

a,pair.,
• '

, , . »°o«-.
>-Manton's Chamois Soap 5c a Cake— The finest soap for washing cham-

ois gloves. "• *
; _v

More Pretty Ribbons 21c.
To-day we put on sale another fresh line of n-ew and stylish fancy ribbbn3that if.bought and sold in the regular way would bring^50,300,350 and 40c.We snapped them up from the millman who wouldn't think of selling any

one line so cheap, but because we took them all-he made a concession— for
style and beauty there are none that can excel them, even ifyou go to regu-
larstock and pay full price—choose from'a counterful 21c a yard. Profes-
sional artists willgladly tie them in any way you like free of charge. . \, Inart department Mr. McCuin is giving.free embroidery lessons, and we
are selling 50c genuine Gibson pillow tops for, 39c.' riv:-s.% \ :

A~^^^g^ $1*25 Gas Stoves 69c.
jj^V£>3Jj<BM^\ This is to-day's special news from the downstairs<»\ store. So much going on there we can't let a day

tm .Ljx '"_%l S^P without hinting of some of itT We picture here
\Wr~^^~ Tn tms stove. Ithas one burner. Comes fully Kuarin-
A// - /L Q4v( ' teed to burn perfectly/ The few dozen willgo to-day

These Percale i'^^^K
Shirts to=day 50c }j^^3

They have stiff bosoms and a pair of JE^ yJ^^W
link cuffs to match

—
the patterns are . .

"good and up-to-date— last of several
'V'JfW--*'' ĴLlines

—
shirts that sell ordinarily at*75c 1 nv

but because we haven't all colors in all /fni^iJPfll IkV^Vsizes we are going to sell what we have ff/jh* \J ijIK^y

Fifty Cents. fm 3 n M
Men's Natural Gray TJnderwear 'l/iLi 'A T )^V> fl \\W |

75c
—

They are Y\ wool—soft, pleasant \U& f& Il^' 1 WWW
garments— suitable for all-year-round '1^^ hj\ Irt^Rl «A\Y^

mm vn^BlIB«h9* 8 1 '^B BB

cwcos fORATti> BfiBrfil^« wKr SBHr
SPECIAL BARGAINS

SATLRDAY, MONDAY AI\D,TUESDAY.
Granulatel Best Cane SUGAR, 18 lbs. .$1.00

Sugar special Saturday only.

SAN JOSE JELLIES, glass jar 12*0
Currant. Quince. Blackberry, Plum. Extra. Quality, reg. 20c. Ldintt 6 Jars.

FINEST CRFAMERY BUTTER, squaw. ;32^
.Fine Butter is our motto. Reg. 40c.'

CHOICE Point Reyes BUTTER, square ... 30c
2 Now is the time to have your Butter packed

for the winter. Reg. 33c
BEST MS3I0N EGGS, dozen 20c
•_ Gathered dally. Reg. 25c
TABLE FRUIT SYRUPS, quart lot... .30c

Strawberry. Raspberry. Grenadine. Vanilla."
.Extra quality. 'Reg. 40c. ¦ •

ZTNFANDEL, inshoe jag, gallon 175c
Vintage 1893. Old and choice. Reg. $100.'

BR0MANGEL0N, Dessert Jelly... ,10c
.%Umit 6 pkgs. Reg.

'
15cY* •

Best-Eastern L'Bros.' Brand Hams, Ib. .13^'• Every -Ham guaranteed. Reg. J5c. 5 ¦

MAINEExtra Sugar CORN, 3 cans.. .. .25c
Special •.bargain. ".Reg. 15c can.

GOLDEN PHEASANT WHISKY;qt bot..;85c
Rich and mellow. ¦ 10 years old. Reg.

'
(I15.

STRYKER'S KITCHEN SOAP, 7 cake3. ..23o
Best Sand Soap. Reg. 5c cake.

TOURIST AND PICNIC SUPPLIES
Just received full assortment of 'Potted
Meats. Sardines. ¦ Pate de Fois Gras and all
Table Delicacies at Lowest Prices.

EXTRA TABLE APRICOTS, 2^-lb cani ..10c
Unusual:Bargain. Reg. '20c.

PURE.CAL. OLIVE OIL, qt bot....j..75c
"Warranted and put .up by El Pearl Farm.

1 Reg. $1 00; pts 40c, res '60c.
WILLOWCREEX WHISKEY,Mquart.$1.00

Hand-made Sour Mash. Reg.. $1 30.
Gallon, 13 50. Reg. . $4 BO. 10 years old.

PERFECT BLEACHING SOAP, 15akes. .50a
. 'King of all Soap. Reg. 12 for 50c.
Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate, 1-Ibcan.25«

Reg. 30c
J.E FLICKINGER PRUNES, S lbs 25c

Finest, of French Prunes. .Reg. 5 lbs 23c
ODR COUNTRY CUSTOMERS

Can take advantage •of• these special »ale«.
We ehlp free of. charge with every $5 or*
more within 100 "miles. Ask for monthly
price, list

—
free.

1348-1354 Market Street.
Opp. Seventh. J Phone S. 292. No Branch Stores

TWO QUALITIES

FOR SALE.
Improved Farm of 2000 Acres

Rich Valley Land in Ma-
: dera County..

For particulars address FARM, ttt Harkat
Street. S..F. ,. - :

m.jrauiiTf
n^Hia-wisuL-K^o'wrN and rkltable oti>
L SpeclalistcuretBlood Poison. Uonorrhosa.Gle^t.StrtcUirc, Beminal Weakness, Impotrnca and tbeir

•tiled Disorders. Book on Diseases of Men, ti*».
Ov»r20years>xper'enc«.TcrnM rejLwnable: Houni.
9to3daily;6:30toS.30eT'K<.Sund.t7s,10tol2. Con.-.ul-
tatlonfreeandaacredly coafldentlaL Call ofaddresar :

-
P. RO9GOE MeXULTT.'31.D.

SO V,Kearny »r.. San Franoincn. CsV

fl^ FNTQ
4>
¦

Weekly Call^liOOpar; Year

X^J-^7%e Trade Mark^^^r
Of a home production

Stand by the Standard trade mark—it stands for a white labor,
California made shirt—it stands for a shirt of quality—it stands .
cs a guarantee of the excellence of fabric, fit and finish of Standard
Shirts. Tour dealer sells them, look for the label

—
it's on the V

neck of every Standard Shirt. •
'¦ J* :. .

. For sale by all leading furnishing and dry..goods'- stores. -" '.'"> '

Neustadter Drbs., Manufacturers, S. F.


